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On 4/14/68 Inspector N. E. ZACHARY (NA), Homicide 
Sqind, Police Department, Memphis, Tenn., furnished the follow-
ine: information to Inspedtor JOSEPH A, SULLIVAN, advising that 
ins 	 Lion was furnished by n white female informant to 

of the Memphis Police Department: 

Informant believes she tiny have seen subject GALT in 

Memphis around 3/22 or 3/23/68, and on other occasions around 
lounges, the last time being at Chennault's on Bellevue. She 

has henrd girls in the lounges call him "S1EVIE." He told her 

that his name wan ERIC, and the last name sounded to her as if 
it would be "GAULDEN," GAULDING" or "GAULDET." Sho in not sure 
of the spelling, but that is tho way it sounded to her. She 
describes the man as being about 35 or 36 years old. On first 

meeting him, one gets the impression that ho is a much younger 

4 	man, but after a study of him, ho appears to be around 36. His 

eyes have a stare, and one feels like he is looking through one. 
He 19 stand-offish and he does not mix in the party. He is a 

slender man, around 6' 10" to 6' tall. He has dark hair that 

appears to be a crew cut growing out as it is not oven on his 
head. He has a side grin or smirk on the left side of his 

mouth and ho pulls his mouth back like a grin. When he pulls 
his mouth back to the side, a space is noticeable between his 

lower teeth. This space cannot be seen except When his mouth 
is drawn back. He has a small gold band on his right little 

finger, which is plain gold and might possibly have an initial 
on it. lie is a neat dresser, being conservative, and usually 
wears a suit. She saw him one time with a very flashy sport 

shirt on. She has never seen one like it before or since, and 

in other vwrds, ho did not buy it around here. 
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formant heard this individual mention the name 
' who is supposed to be a Memphis man, and the 

name 	 who is supposedfto be a Memphis party. From 

what s  rij  could find out about him, he in from around Bir-
mingham and Atlanta. Ho taken green pills and travels 
between Birmingham, Atlanta and California, and is mixed up 
with s or.iiug8,j I big-timetizip4aguLawo  ono connection 

being 	'" ' 4- -- 	who is 	1".L''''r.-",' i ---  °ut of 
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in ormant, when things ar
e "hot," 

Is m near Birmingham. She stated 

been going into Mexico, t
o Acopulcr 

liko to "hole up" at 

and the others have 

• 

• •• i 

Inspector ZACHARY does no
t know tho source. No wil

l 

contact tho officer handling her and have thin of
ficer inquire 

of the source whether sho
 unwilling to discuss the

 personal 

appearance of suspect with the Burrau artist prosontly in 

M0010118. Inspector ZA
CHARY knows she is most c

oncerned and 

Av "4.  Worried over being invol
ved in this thing. In vie

w of the 

type of people involved, 
ho feels sho may be depen

dont on them 

' for her supply of drug
s. 

Informant described suspe
ct's 

colored, white or gray. 
car as a Mustang, cream 
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(Last Fame Unknown), white female informant 

' of the Mon 	s ,olice Department refer
reD to above, was inter- 

11  viewed by SAn ROBERT F. DOYLE and CYRIL F. BUSCH on 4/17/68, at 

which time the furnished 
tho following information

: 

She claims she first met ERIC, also known as "Ste
vie," 

last name boliovod to bo 
GAUI4MN, GAULDING or GAULDET, curly 

in the evening on a date 
in the latter part of February T9G8 

at the Psycho Lounge whor
 	) - ting with 

a group of 12 

to 1 • 	 0 odln 	 44,-4W4444,0111;- 1.!Yr 

r. !!40.00n.Vfxg;',. , 

.. 4 L 1, ..;,... 	orman 	at own at a ta) o where 
ERIC was 	. 

• t ng with two unidon
tifiod females and a number of other 

mal s, and tho individual
 introduced himself to 

her by the 

fir t name of ERIC. Shortly thereafter, the informant over-

boa d anothor person In t
he group call ERIC by the name STEVI , 
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an when she questioned him about his giving her a "bogus" 
fi st name, ERIC stated that "STEVEN" or "STEFAN" was his 
mi dle name. Informant noticed that ERIC's hair was some-
shnt disarrayed, and when she mentioned this to ERIC, he 
volunteered that a group of them hod been boating that day. 
She does not remember exactly what ho said in this regard, 
but she definitely got the impression that it was a pleasure 
boating excursion on the Mississippi River or on a nearby 

ia• lake • 
. 	 • - : 
rmant staled that sometime later she overheard 
ask ERIC "if be was going back on the boat." 

ep e , "I don't know, if things pan out as I plan, I 
may never go back on the boat." Informant was unable to 
explain the significance of this remark; however, she said 
she arrived at the Psycho Lounge after this group had already 
arrived and the possibility exists that those individuals 
present had discussed boating before hor arrival and that ERIC 
may have been referring to a pleasure boat that he had been on 
that day. 

The second time the informant met ERIC was at the 
Mahhattan Club in Memphis at approximately 3:00 a.m. a couple 
of days before the big snow storm which occurred in Memphis 
on 3/22/68. The lost time she saw ERIC was between 3:30 and 
5:00 a.m. on 3/28/68 at Chennault's Restaurant. According to 
informant, ERIC loft this restaurant at a proximately 5:00 
a.m., stating that he had to go see 	and indicated to 

Aa 	in 	nt that he m&ht return to the res nurant after seeing 
atterinformant advised him that she would probably stay 

a 	ie restaurant for a period of timellarta is unknown to 
the informant. 

Informant never heard ERIC mention the name 
'or did ho over mention'any reason to her for 	ng 

emphia. ERIC never mentioned any typo of travel to her; 
however, ho did volunteer that ho resided in San Francisco, 
California, for a brief period of time and bad friends who 
lived in a community which boars the last name "Beach" near 
Los Angeles, California. Informant stated that the informa-
tion sho_furnished the Police Department concerning the 
pos ible connection between ERIC, known Memphis burglars, a 

'.... 	far hideout for burglars. in Alabama, and trips to Mexico was 
aver ly speculation on her part. 
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1: 
v ual anywhere  
t l t she had never gone anywhere with him, and that she had 

never seen him driving any vehic/c. She was then questioned 

concerning the Mustang, possibly a yellow Mus
tang, which sho 

described to the police officers pa ERIC's automobile, She 

stated ERIC never told her what typo of car ho drove, nor did 

anyone else indicate to her that ho drove a Mustang. She said 

that she does not know why she told the police officers that 

ERIC was driving a Mustang, possibly a yellow Mustang. 

According to informant, ERIC is described as follows: 

Race 	 white 

Sex 	 male 

Age 	 approximately 35 

Height 	 5' 11" 
Weight 	 175 to 185 pounds 
Eyes 	 hazel 

Hair 	 reddish brown with a flattop 

haircut which appears to bo 

growing out. The second time 
informant saw ERIC, the hair 

appeared to be darker as though 
ho had added some hair oil to it. 

Mannerisms 	 Quiet, reserved, non-dancer 

Peculiarities 	When he talks, he smiles out of 
the left side of his mouth, and 
there appears to be a small space 

between his upper left eye tooth 

and the one next to it, which is 

noticeable when he smiles; smoked 

cigarettes, brand unknown; a thin 

white line appears on his upper 

lip as though a thin-line mustache 
had been recently resmued. 

Accent 	 Had no noticeable accent except 

precise pronunciation of words 

"five" and "dime" and claimed he 

was from a southern state. 

Pe- 
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Clothing 	 On the first occasion 
when 

informant saw ERIC at 
the Psyc o 

Lounge, be was wearing
 A yellow 

witObreaker.type jacke
t, a dark 

fredescont turtle-neck shirt and dark trousers. On see
ing hie 

at the Manhattan Club 
and at Chaneault's Res

taurant, he wore n 

conservative dark suit
, • pale yellow shirt,

 pants without 

cuffs on them, and a tie and handkerchief, each of
 which bore 

the monogram of the le
tter "G" printed in old English script 

writing. (Informant cl
aims she clearly obser

ved the letter 

"G" on the tie and poc
ket handkerchief while seated six chairs 

away from ERIC in a da
rkened night club.) 

Jewelry 
	 ERIC was not wearing a wrist- 

watch as he frequently asked 

informant the time: wo
re small 

yellow-gold ring on ri
ght 

little finger that app
eared to be 

a signet ring and may have bad an 

inscription on the top
 of the 

ring; never wore cuffl
inks or 

any other jewelry. 

Informant was reinterv
iewed on 4/18/68. Upon

 view-

ing a photograph of ERIC STARVO GALT taken in 1068, she advis
ed 

that there aro definit
e dissimilarities in t

hat the man she 

knows as ERIC has ears
-  which lie close to hi

s head while GALT's 

oars protrude noticeab
ly, and this is a physical featur

e of 

mon she always notices.
 She stated tbnt the h

airline of GALT 

recedes far more than 
tho hairline of the pe

rson known to her 

as ERIC. 	
fi 
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On the occasion of the
 first interview, informant 	..„,",. „:1.• 

said she was unable t
o name anyone who may know ERIC except 

possibly ''4 	, i:Ailti 	
, 

et ' 

,, 
i.,,..,, 

On this occanion, info
rmant exhibited a smal

l pale- 	....7-: 

green tablet approximately ono-fourth inch in diameter bearing 

tho imprint "McNeil.."
 She stated this was

 a pep pill which 

ERIC carried with him 
and frequently took. Me had given her

 

ths pill on the occasi
on of seeing him at Ch

onnault's Res-

ti rant. 
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On this occasion, informant said that in prev us contacts with police officers and with the Agents, she 	a 

( 

hesiinth to give the names or identities of any individubls who know ERIC because she was then fearful that the information may bo traced back to her. Sho also claimed there were nlwnyn at least botwoon 12 and 30 pooplo presont when she saw ERIC and this number would change during the courso of the owning as some of tho group would leave and other poople wo 1 P0,-0 
Leto le group. She then stated that in addition to she feels the following persona should know 	t, s dontityt 	 ,- 

a - 	 employed by the G present on each occasion. 

• 

7777., .111! 
Also present on each occasion was n known Irontitute and drug addict who resides 

Informant also advised that ERIC should be known to the waitrosson at the M and M Lounge on Jackson Avenue because tho crowd ho was hanging out with often frequented tho M and M 
Lounge and someone in tho group told her that ERIC had dated one of the waitresses at that lounge. Sho was unable to attribute 
this information to any particular person. 

With regard to all of the persons mentioned by infor-mant as knowing ERIC, sho said she fools certain none of them would recall the identity of ERIC, as on all occasions, most of those individuals wore so intoxicated or hopped up on pep pills that they Would bo unable to ponitively identify any member of the group as being Ateany particular place at any particular time. 


